### BASIC SERVICE
- QVC
- TV Guide
- KBTX, FOX, Beaumont TX
- Local Information Channel
- KFDM, CBS, Beaumont TX
- CSPAN
- PBS
- KITU, TBN, Beaumont TX
- Southeast Texas CW, Beaumont TX
- KJAC, NBC, Beaumont TX
- KBMT, ABC, Beaumont TX

### EXPANDED BASIC
- The Weather Channel
- Disney Jr.
- Galavision
- Disney
- Travel Channel
- American Movie Classics
- ABC Family
- BET
- A&E
- Discovery
- USA
- ESPN
- ESPN 2
- SEC Network
- Lifetime
- CNN
- CNN Headline News
- CNBC
- Inspirational Network
- HGTV
- TNT
- Nickelodeon
- Spike TV
- CMT
- Syfy
- Cartoon Network
- TLC
- FSN Southwest
- History
- FX
- MTV
- Turner Classic Movies
- TBS
- Game Show Network
- Fox News
- Animal Planet
- Outdoor Channel
- E! Entertainment
- Comedy Central
- TV Land
- Food Network
- Hallmark

### EXPANDED BASIC CONT.
- ION
- Sportsman Channel
- VH1
- National Geographic
- Univision
- WGN

### FAMILY PLUS PAK
- TBN
- FYI
- TCM
- Syfy
- National Geographic
- WE: Women's Entertainment
- FX Movie Channel
- Teen Nick
- Nick Jr.
- Nick Toons
- Discovery Family Channel
- Science
- Destination America
- OWN
- Investigation Discovery
- American Heroes Channel
- Cooking Channel
- ESPNews
- ESPN Classic
- FX
- NFL Network
- Golf Channel
- Fox Sports 1
- IFC
- CMT Pure Country
- VH1
- MTV

### HBO THE WORKS
- HBO
- HBO 2
- HBO Signature
- HBO Family
- Cinemax
- More Max
- HBO HD
- Cinemax HD

### SHOWTIME UNLIMITED PAK
- Showtime
- Showtime Too
- Showtime Showcase
- Showtime Extreme
- The Movie Channel
- The Movie Channel Xtra
- Showtime HD

### STARZ SUPER PAK
- Starz
- Starz Edge
- Encore
- Encore Westerns
- Encore Classic
- Encore Love
- Encore Black
- Encore Action

### PREMIUM HD
- HBO HD
- Cinemax HD
- Showtime HD

### PAY-PER-VIEW
- PPV 1
- PPV 2
- Adult
- PPV 3
- PPV 4
- Adult

### DIGITAL MUSIC
- Digital Music Channels

---

*Requires QAM tuner television or NewWave Communications first or next generation equipment to view channel.